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Abstract
The project AlpBC strived to define and implement strategies and measures to preserve and advance Alpine Building Culture in the
broader context of territorial development and ecologic sustainability, especially taking into account energy efficiency and decrease
of CO2 emissions. Side by side with this, AlpBC aimed at enabling local actors to capitalize on building culture as an outstanding
cultural asset that serves as a source of regional identity and economic development, especially in regional closed loop economies.
Central results of AlpBC in integrating these fields were:
a) Creation of a transnational knowledge base for projects combining energy planning, sustainability issues and spatial planning in a
holistic approach, including supporting ICT tools.
b) Implementation of inter-municipal planning strategies as a bundling of interests of rural municipalities to allow for more ambitious
and integrative planning processes.
c) Launching of initiatives in diverse fields of action that are centered on and embedded into regional energy autonomy attempts,
thereby defining ways of operationalizing energy autonomy strategies for regional policy.
d) Establishment of networks of stakeholders and target groups around AlpHouse Centers as hubs and innovation incubators,
including in-house innovation support for SMEs.
e) Publications, events and qualification offers to disseminate these concepts and strategic approaches among the professional
community and general public.

Relevance
The relevance of the AlpBC project and its approach mainly shows in three central aspects:
1. Energy efficiency in buildings and settlement infrastructure is an important contribution to climate change mitigation and
sustainable development, as expressed in Europe 2020 and other transnational strategies. The implementation of NZEBs directive
and the 2014 communication about the efficiency in use of resources in buildings are two of the most relevant common EU
challenges for the Alpine regions in the 2014-2020 programming period. Reaching these strategic aims nationally and regionally
also calls for new structures, e.g. the inter-municipal level in energy and construction planning and the vertical and horizontal
integration by involving all levels and sectors of planning into holistic approaches.
2. Construction and renovation of buildings play a crucial role in achieving the aims of energy efficiency and new setups of energy
policies. They are key driving forces for a sustainable territorial development in rural Alpine territories as factors of regional identity,
as background of tourism and as an important sector of the SME-based rural economy.
3. To anchor these strategies in the territory it is crucial to establish networks, implement dissemination and qualification activities
and foster integrated planning processes on the basis of easily accessible territorial data – which was one the central concerns of
the AlpBC project.

Key Achievements
1. Digital Knowledge base of projects, measure and tools related to building culture - best practices and new measure developed
within AlpBC, e.g. a collection of basic indicators relevant for a common spatial and energy planning view.
2. AlpBC frameworks and examples for inter-municipal spatial strategies that include settlement and landscape planning, energy
issues and ecological resource systems, short chains and enhanced regional economies in the construction sector, e.g. guidelines
for inter-municipal business parks.
3. Models and evaluated transfer catalogue of consultancy tools for knowledge transfer, towards experts in the Alpine regions
(architects, planners, crafts, decision makers), in a perspective towards private construction, but also towards small municipalities in
the Alps to enhance the competence of the local decision makers and their effective ability to act and decide in planning and
building issues.
4. Concepts and model implementations for regional AlpHouse Centers as information points, for education and communication and
as brand for building culture competences, to be transferred beyond the project.
5. Series of regional symposia, spreading the results and the core theme of AlpBC on regional and national levels, documented with
a common transnational publication.
6. Political advice towards regional and national levels regarding building culture, e.g. by drafting law amendments.

Lessons Learnt
With collecting regional projects, measures and tools related to building culture, the different backgrounds of the single activities
became very clear, and also the reasons why a comprehensive capitalization or even strategic combined planning of future
initiatives is quite complex. Especially the combination of bottom-up initiatives with adapted and more strategic top-down frameworks
(that also ERDF desires for the 2014-20 programme) has been proven to be difficult, only few models are observed to work
effectively. From AlpBC two indications can be drawn: Regional governments have to observe more sustainably the real impact in
the Alpine areas of general policies in building, planning and energy issues, in order to secure the achievement of their tasks, and
have to find more flexible and adaptable ways to design frameworks. On the other hand bottom-up initiatives will need more
expertise in contents, in organisation and networking issues to be relevant beyond single timeframes and places. With the AlpHouse
Center model in general, regional focus points and competence centers for the issues of AlpBC can be introduced and form a
possibility for improved local/regional projects, initiatives and their collaboration.
Since many actors, policy fields and economic systems are involved in regional construction, new forms of coherent approaches and
of awareness building have to be developed in order to convene on regional understandings and future perspectives of building
culture.

Replication / Roll out
AlpBC integrated a broad range of factors that usually impede transnational transfer – e.g. regional situations, diverse backgrounds
of architecture, legal or policy frameworks, national decision processes etc. So there is strong evidence that the frameworks,
guidelines and measure catalogues developed in AlpBC will prove effective in transnational/transregional transfer. For transfer to
other areas (outside the Alpine Space) the same observation seems relevant: Building and planning are strongly connected to
regional situations, and the core part of a transfer strategy is the way how to initiate adapted regional processes of awareness
building, competence enhancement, and collaboration of the involved actors in building culture. For this task AlpBC with the IMC
models and the AlpHouse Center network provides sustainable transfer material.
Energy certificates are a central tool of building assessment throughout the whole Alpine Space and thus a potential link for a
combined spatial and energy planning view in other parts of the Alpine Space. The results along with other concepts of AlpBC will
support a better implementation of new legal regulations, e.g. in Salzburg and the involved Italian and Slovenian regions. A similar
transfer effect is to be expected for the methodology to assess impacts and potential of CLE.
The results of AlpBC will support the Energy Autonomy of the regions involved and these will function as role models to convince
more municipalities to join.

